
Moss Catalogs:
A World-Wide Standard
Extensive research with an exceptional elfort towards accuracy along with clean

design and illustration techniques make Moss catalogs a cut above the rest

Moss Motors' comprehensive catalogs are among the
best offered to the British automobile enthusiast. Our parts
numbering system is used throughout the world it is not
uncommon to see enthusiasts at swap meets with Moss
catalogs in hand comparing the bargains ollered with illus
trations in the Moss Motors catalogs Parts arc commonly
referred to by our page and part number in club newsletters
and in conversation. Many parts suppliers either unwit
tingly or on purpose pick up the Moss catalog pages when
assembling their own catalogs. Moss catalogs have be
come a standard reference tool to the industry, being (or
many people a frame ol reference due to the complete
parts listings and accurate illustrations

Moss comprehensive catalogs are illustrated break
downs ol an entire car, and include information not found
anywhere else in most cases the need for a parts manual is
obviated by the illustrations found in our comprehensive
catalogs Many Moss customers report that they have
completed an entire car using only the factory service
manual and a Moss Motors catalog as a guide.

The illustrations in Moss catalogs give precise views of
the assemblies as the owner is apt to view them. The fac
tory drawings are useful as engineering drawings, but
sometimes are not much help in assemblyor restoration ol
individual components. Small considerations such as turn
ing a part the right way round, or converting right hand
drive to left hand drive illustrations can be a great help to
the enthusiast

Ifyou have been a Moss customer for a few years you
will already be familiar with the Moss Motors range ol
catalogs Ifyou are new to Moss you willwant to stay with
us and receive our regular mailings

Legend
in every facet of lifewe have legends, men whose deeds

and accomplishments put them out in front Inmusic or art
it seems you have to die to become a legend, in sports you
can be a legend and be forgotten in the same decade But in
the world of automobiles there are some very bright and
steadfast legends. I'm not talking about the brave and
talented men that risk life and limb to prove their car fastest
and strongest ol the field, although they are deserving ol
the title ol superstar or even legend I refer instead to the
designers and creators ol the great automobiles which
epitomize the joys and pleasures of driving.

History has blessed us with several of these men. For
instance Enzo Ferrari. Francis Duryea. Victor Riley, and
closer to us . John Thornley, Syd Enever, and the still
energetic Sir Donald Healey.

I've left one name to last, one man the industry will miss
and never forget Sir William Lyons

Each time 1see a Jaguar, there is something special-
like fireworks or a beautiful sunset From now on these

sightingswillbe tinged with a little sadness On February
8th. 1985. this automotive genius, this bringer ol joy to
many, the creator o( one of the world's finest motor cars,
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Special offers. Marque Day schedules, catalogs, up
dates, new product announcements, and of course. Moss
Motoring all come via mail to our customers A small
regular purchase will keep you on the Moss mailing list

/

passed away. Sir William Lyons Is gone now at 8-1years of
age. but his creations will live forever.

Steve Wurster

Moss Sales DepL
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Marque Your Calendar
Fun, friends and bargains are just part ol what

you'll find at Moss Motors this summed

You'll want to visit one of our three counter locations
for Marque Days, 1985.

These popular gatherings give our customers and
friends the opportunity to visit with us and take part in a day
ol activity designed to increase the enjoyment and un
derstanding of our cars Marque day is the place to meet
people, exchange ideas, and get a bargain or two

As a Moss Marque day participant, you'll receive a ten
percent discount on all purchases and free shipping on
anything you cannot carry home

A tour of the Goleta facility is ollered which, this year,
will include the new 12,000 square foot addition to our
main warehouse.

Local clubs often organize a car display as part ol Mar
que Day at Goleta. We have in the past assisted these
groups by providing space and awards lor the display. If
your club would like to organize a display, we would
appreciate hearing from you in the near luture Call Lawrie
Alexander at (805) 968-1W1; Lawriewillbe glad to help you
with your Marque Day plans

A major attraction at Marque day is the swap stall
operated by the Moss stall. A variety of parts is ollered -
orphans, one ol a kind items, shop soiled and broken pack
ages Only the Shadow knows what lurks in the goodie pile
at the Moss stall! The swap meet is also open Iree ol charge
to individuals and vendors who wish to sell used parts. For

obvious reasons we cannot include new parts vendors

Marque days at Goleta will include mini-tcch sessions
Some subjects currently being discussed include uphol
stery Installation, a Color Tune demonstration, and wire
wheel maintenance There may be others we arc open to
suggestions Irom our customers

An 0|>en house lor all British Cars and an MGB show is
scheduled lor our East Coast facility in Rockaway, New
Jersey.

Fulldetails ol Moss Marque Days are available Irom our
three counter locations a couple ol weeks prior to each
event

For a complete lusting ol dates and times ol our seven
Scheduled Marque Days, please turn to page 3, column 3.

Jot the Marque Day schedule on your calendar now.
plan on joining us lor a great day ol [un!
Sec you there!
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EDITORIAL
aB. Hart

Over the last two years.
Moss Motoring has been
well received. Your letjers
and calls are most encour

aging. Contributions and
commentary have been re
ceived Irom all over the
world; as lar away as New
Zealand

Now in our third year o!
publication, Moss Motoring
is making important advan
ces. Our art department
has already made some
design changes we are sure
you willlike

Most of you have an in
teresting story or a valu
able tech tip. Please share
your experiences with us
We want to especially en
courage the artists and
photographers among you.
(See the photo contest in
this issue) if you can't

send an article photo or
drawing, your letters are
always welcome Our gilt
certificate program will
continue and represents in
a small way our apprecia
tion ol your efforts.

We hope everyone under
stands that we cannot pos>
sibly run everything that is
sent to us. We would rath
er not return material but
il you will include a SASE
and a gentle reminder we
will gladly return your con-
tributioa

A few guidelines are in
order. It is always a good
idea to keep a copy ol your
contributions, and don't
send the same thing to a
whole bunch ol publications
at once Needless to say.
we assume your work is
originaL

Contents

In the past we have re
ceived requests to run
events schedules. It is clear
that we would have to de
vote an entire issue to an
events calendar. We just
don't have that kind of

room

We are most interested in

receiving your club news
letters We like to keep up
on the great variety of ac
tivities enjoyed by enthus
iasts everywhere and are
olten able to share your
inlormatioa We in tum. are

happy to send Moss Motor
ing to anyone requesting it

The Classic- (ieds will con

tinue Please include your
name address, phone, and
your Zip code with your ad
Also remember that an ad
that includes a price will
prove more effective than

one that doesn't We will
run ads lor cars only, for
obvious reasons we won't
run parts ads

Major events organizers
who would use copies of
Moss Motoring and other
Moss promotional material
in registration packets are
encouraged to send us
your requests. Please de
scribe the nature of your
event and its anticipated
attendance Regretfully, we
aren't able to accomodate
each and every event and
must limit these con
tributions to events that
will draw fifty or more cars
Catalogs are also available
at quantity prices. Please
let us know if we can help
you.

Eight Marque Days at Moss Motors are Spring Brake Some tips ongetting your
nw scheduled forthissummer. braking systemin topshape.

PhotoContest We'vegot some reallybig
prizeslor you'amateur1 photographers.

Center IpUSTlC DOOR SEAL f

Bficat tor 'The Classifieds'.

Contributions Invited
Moss Motoring Is the oificial quarterly newsletter ol

Moss Motors, Ltd ol Goleta. California and is sent free of
charge to Moss Motors' current customers Additional
copiesare available by requestbut arc subjectto avail
ability.

Contributions are encouraged, and every effort willbe
madeto use appropriatematerial All materialmustbe the
original unpublished work olthecontributor, andmust be
freeofcopyrightencumbrancesand includerelease(orms
where applicable We regret that we cannot return any
materiaL Keepa copy of your submissioa No payment
other than the giltcertificatesreferredto in thisstatement
can be made Contributors whose material is selected will
be notified by mail upon publicatioa

Moss Motors reserves the right to accept or reject any
material on whatever grounds we determine We further
reserve the right to edit or alter any material to suit the
need ol our publication without prior notification or per
mission of the contributor.

Opinions expressedin the pagesol MossMotoring are
those of the writer, and do not necessarily reflect the policy
or philosophy ol Moss Motors, Ltd

Letters to the editor willbe accepted lor publicationbut
mustbe accompanied by the correspondant's nameand
address. The Editor reserves the right to edit for length
and appropriateness.
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Send your contributions to :

EDITOR MOSS MOTORING
P.O. BOX MG
GOLETA CA 93116

Contributors whose material is selected lor publication
inMossMotoring will receiveMossMotorsgiftcertificates
in the following amounts

$50.00 Gift Certificates
Technical Articles Marque Reviews, Histories (cars

race teams etc), Personality Profiles (500-700 words)

$25.00 Gift Certificates
Book Reviews, Club Article'Reprints (humorous or

general interest) (250-350words)

$10.00 Gift Certificates

Technical Hints, Tips,Cartoons, Humorous Anecdotes,
etc

MOSS MOTORING e1985 Moss Motors Ltd All rights
reserved Editorial Office Moss Motors. P.O. Box MG,
Goleta, CA93116 (805) 968-10-11

Letters
MORE ON WINDOW SEALS

Dear Moss Motors
The letter to the editor in the October 1984 Moss Motoring
concerningMGB window seals wasonlypartiallycorrect
Whilethepadded stop blockin the bottomol the door can
be removed in the 62-69 MGB it is spot welded in place on
all subsequent (70-80) cars For those cars, you must
unfortunately, remove the window to replace the seaL

Charles M. Genrich
Fairfax VA

LIFTED

Dear Moss Motors,
Just received the Winter 1985 edition olMoss Motoring-

thanks for a publication whichis interestingand useful I
noticedthat you had reprinted somethingfromthe pub
lication which I edit (Healey Highlights). This has moti
vated me to send a contribution of my owa The article
fromHealeyHighlights youreprintedwasthepiecebyJohn
C LaMonte titled 'ToggleTurn-On'. Thispiecewaslilted
so tospeak,fromHealeyHighlights bythegoodfolksat the
British Columbia Austin-HealeyOwners Associatioa and
reprintedin theirpublication Wings Being themost-stolen
Irompublication inthe hobbyisflattering, but it'sa shame
to miss a free plug!

Reid Trummel

Editor, Healey Highlights
Monterey, CA

Sorry wemissedseeingthearticle in Healey Highlights. .

FOR MY NEXT PROJECT

Dear Moss Motors:

Enclosedare several 'Technical Hints' for your newslet
ter, 'Moss Motoring".

Thanks for publishing your interesting newsletter, 1
always look forward to it and usually lind at least two or
three good tips

Also, a word ol encouragementon your lineservice I've
beenorderingquiteafewparts latelylormyMGA. andalter
trying a numberofdifferent sources I'vesettledon Moss
Nobody canbeatyourfastservice, quality parts,andgood
prices. How didyouknow thatmynextproject istorewire
the A?Yourspecial price on the wiring harness was all I
needed to spur me on to this project

Thanks again
S Mark Palmer

Lansdaie PA

THANKS AGAIN

Sirs:

Just a note to thank you again lor Moss Motoring.Keep up
your good work.

E Mischlcr

Aurora. Co

UKES CATALOG

Gentlemen:
Received your catalog- words cannot express the

wealth of information it contains-it's better than any
manual we have seea

We are restoring a '68 MGB to rafflefor our building
fund so please keepus on your mailing list

IfyouhaveanybackissuesolMossMotoring wewould
appreciate receiving them
Thankyou agaia i

S.G Moshaty, Commander
-^ VFW Post8728
=3S>ft Schuyler, NY

:>ll ^



SPRING BRAKE TECHNICAL ARTICLE BY R. R. HART

Freshly tuned carburettors, proper running adjust-
ents, an oil and filter change these arc just the start ol a
successlul driving season. Making sure that your car will
stop is probably the most important part ol the Spring
maintenance routine This year, why not give your car a
thorough brake safety check?

Excessive pedal travel and'or excessive handbrake
movement indicates an overdueadjustment or the needfor
new pads or shoes.

Sticky wheel cylinder pistons or incorrect master cylin
der push rod adjustmenlwill result ina'dead' feeling pedal
Air in the system is the most common cause of 'spongy
pedal These are the most common of storage-related
brake problems.

An obvious serious brake problem is indicated by the
abnormal loss ol fluidonce the car is put in service Do not
just keep on fillingdie reservoir, clean and tighten the brake
fluidconnections Look for fluidseeping out ol the cylinder
seals Pay special atten
tion to the master cylin
der. II wheel cylinders
Teak into the brake as

sembly, the fluid quick
ly ruins the shoes

Leaky rear oil seals
are also a prime source
olbrake contamination

Often, both leaky wheel
cylinders and oil seals
rob your stopping safe
ty. Determine the cul
prit and correct the
problem.

Shoes that have

been soaked with brake

fluid and oil may some
times be reclaimed with a proprietary brake cleaner, but it
is usually necessary to replace them, as rear end oil will sol-
ten the Iriction material grcatiy reducing its elficiency
and salety.

As brake fluid is susceptible to water contamination, it is
essential to bleed the brake system once a year. Wom seals
willallowair to enter the system without a sign ol fluid leak.
The need lor repeated bleedings is a sure indicator ol
this fault

Absolute cleanliness is essential when servicing brake
systems Be sure that the master cylinder top is clean before
it is opened so no dirt or grit enters the system. Small rubber
caps (Moss '031-300) are available to cover bleed screws
and are an inexpensive and convenient way to keep dirt out
ol the bleeders Wash the backplates and any other gritty
areas belore anything is disassembled lor service Remove
tiledrums and clean the parts withbrake cleaneror soap and
hot water. Do not use an air blast to clean brake assemblies
The asbestos particles are a proven carcinogen. Do not han
dle the clean parts with dirty hands.

Carelully inspect the cylinder bores. Units having rust
pits, scoremarks. and 'rings' led by corrosion must be

1.
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replaced Internal parts must also be in good order. Disc
brake pistons that are rusted or corroded will not hold a
seal nor will plungers and pistons that are scored or worn
on one side

m*kMfiMM:k*ac1Sn:te
Hang out this summer in one our famous 100%
cotton silkscreened T-shirts Each shirt has the

appropriate car insignia on the front and a largo
rendering of your favorite sportscar on the
back Shirts are tan with colorful artwork.

Just the thing for showing your colors at car
shows, club events, or just keeping cool while
turning wrenches on that British beast
Men's sizes only. ^_ _

only §8.95 each!
Mm nlU ami StUmtti 14. IBes

Small Medium Large X-Largo

MGTC 218-010 218-020 218-030 218-O40

MGTD 218-110 218-120 218-130 218-140

MGTF 218-210 218-220 218-230 218-240

MGA 218-310 218-320 218-330 218-340

MGB- 218-350 218-360 218-370 218-380

MGB" 219-000 219-010 219020 219-030

XK120 218-410 218-420 218-430 218-440

TR-3 218-450 218-460 218-470 218-480

TR-4 219-200 219-210 219-220 219-230

TR250 219-280 219-290 219-300 219-310

TR-6 219-240 219-250 219-260 219-270

100-4 218-510 218-520 218-530 218-540

100-6 218-590 218-600 218-610 218-620

3000 218-630 218-635 218-650 218-660

Examine the rubber hydraulic hoses The connections
to the metal piping are commonly covered in grease This
area should be kept clean so any indication ol cracking or
swelling can be obsen-ed An uncommon problem with
rubber hydraulic hoses occurs when the inside ol the hose
swells and cuts off the fluid flow. No problem is apparent on
the outside Ifyou are bleeding the system and no air or
fluid passes from the cylinder in question, consider remov
ing the rubber hose lor close inspectioa

It is preferable to visually inspect front drum brake sys
tems where two cylinders are used Back off the adjusters
to permit the removal ol the drum. Get a helper to push the
pedal gently. Observe the action ol the cylinders pistons.
Only one cylinder may be working, while the other may be
stuck. That will stop the wheel but not very well If the
cylinder does not retract fully when pressure is released
you can see right away that it will have to be rebuilt

1.

Excessive pedal travel
indicates an overdue

adjustment or the need
for new pads or shoes

2.

A damp baching plate
or dripping between
drumand backingplate
indicate trouble

Check cylinderseals for
fluid leaks and oil seals

for gear oil seepage.

TECH TIP: Stuck pistons can be forced from cylinders by air
pressure Clean the cylinder: remove corrosion from the
exposed bore Usean air nozzle to forceair intothecylinder,
coveringtheopen endwitha ragtopreventdamagefromflying
pistons seal* etc

Brake Adjustments
Adjustment ol most Britishbrake systems is a simple

operation which should be done regularly.

The general method is to turn the adjusters clockwise
until the shoe comes up against the drum, 'clicking back1
until the wheel turns free Most manuals recommend one

click to free the drum, but two or more are usually needed
Rotatethe wheelbyhand tocheckthe adjustment Aslight
'scuff is permissible but no drag must be present Check
the drum lor concentricity il the adjusters must be backed
oil an excessive amount On twin cylinder systems adjust
each shoe in turn.

It is advisable to remove the brake drums at least once
each year to inspect the linings and drum surfaces

MARQUE DAY
SCHEDULE

Allevents are from 9:00am until3*0pra
WHEN FEATURED CAR TYPE WHERE

June 22 Open House- all models Beltsville MD

June 29 MGBMarque Day Goleta CA

July 13 AllBritish Day Rockaway, NJ

July 20 Triumph Marque Day Rockaway. NJ

August 10 MGT& MGAMarque Day Goleta. CA

August 31 Triumph Marque Day Beltsville, MD

September 14 Triumph Marque Day Goleta, CA

October 12 Austin Healey Marque Day Goleta. CA
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The Classifieds A SHORTSTORY CONTRIBUTED BYREIDTRUMMEL

I read the ads The Austin Healey ads. that is Any
newspaper, any city, any time the first thing I go lor is the
ads. Actually, I read the ads lor Jaguars. Triumphs and
sometimes the MGs and Alfas. too. but the ones that really
interest me are the Healey ads. Please understand that I'm
not planningor)buyinga Healey,Ialready have two.but Ido
like to look.

In lact. it was classified ads that led me to the purchase
ol both ol my presently owned Healeys. About three years
ago( when Iwas serious about buyinga Healey)Iwould buy
the Sunday papers as soon as they hit the newsstand on
Saturday altemooa "The early shopper catcheth the
bargaia' Anyway, I was looking lor a 1967 BJ8, and one

Now I like Bugeyes as much as
the next guy, but for six grand

I must assume that this car comes
complete with at least two cases of

Chateau Lafite Rothchild that are
older than the car-

weekend inJulya fewyears ago, the LosAngelesTimeslis
ted four of them. That was too much to resist I drove 350
miles to LosAngeles,and before the day was over Iowned
one ol them The last one I looked at as a matter ol lact A
veryoriginal car at a lairprice Overall a satisfying deal

Unfortunately, this didn't quite completely satisfy my
'AustinHealeylust'.Yousee I'downedsix- cylinderHealeys
before--a'61 BN7.a'64 BJ8,and one- fourth interest ina '58
BN6 -- but I've always had a strong desire to own a Healey
Hundred too. There's just something about the look of
those cars when the windshield is lolded down ... Less
than a month later, opportunity knocked again when a '56
BN2 (the year and model 1wanted) was advertised in the
SundaySanFrancisco Chronicle Examiner. I had to miss
the MontereyHistoric Automobile Races to go up to San
Jose to lookat it but itwas worth it Iguess that every other
Healeyfan in the area was at the races that day because I
was die first to look at it, and also the last 1bought it

Anyway, like IsaidIstill readtheads. Heck 1evensub
scribe to /lemmings Motor New* and it's nothingbut ads I
liketotryto imagine justwhattheadvertised carslooklike
and I think you can tell a lot about the seller by what his or
her ad says For example a recent Los Angeles Times
advertised a 'AH '60 Bugeye Sprite mint cond. 56000,
(213)999-9999pp." l"vc changedthe phone numberto pro
tect the identityof the optimistic seller,and lor those not
familiar with the Times, the 'pp' at the end of the ad means
that the car isollered bya private party. NowIlikeBugeyes
as much as the next guy. but for six grand I must assume

RUBBER FLOORMATS

Our custom moulded rubber mats
will protect your new carpets

Iromsunlight and soil and
are perlect lor covering

holes it you haven't got
ten around to the new
carpets yet. Available
In heavily ribbed black
rubber, with approp-

T-tVmSJ \\ date logos, theso are a
" Moss exclusive!

Set ot Two S21.95

MGA " " 241-810
MGB 7962 to 1968 241-840
MGB 1968 on 241-850
MG Midget MKII & MKIII 241-860
Austin Healey Sprite MK1118. MKIV 241-880
Austin Healey 100-6 & 3000 021-430
TriumphTR2,3, 4, 250, &6 646-750
Triumph TR7 646-760
Spitlire 646-770

Prices valid thru September 15, 1985
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that this car comes complete with at least two cases ol
Chateau Lalite Rothschild that are older than the car, a
mink-lined convertible top and a lifetime subscription to
'Expensive Investments' magazine At least that's the way I
picture it Ifyou absolutely must have a Sprite with those
(eatures. try a cash offer of $-1500. It's sale to assume that
you will be the only bidder in this range

Another type of ad I always enjoy is the kind that lists
what I call a 'K-Mart price' You know the ones These are
the people that think they're foolingyou when they ask a
price just a lew dollars short ol the next higher grand like
$4999,$5995,$6950eta Ican just imagine the conversation
in some homes on the moming that such an ad appears
'Gee honey, here's a Healeyforjust overS-1000, let's go take
a loold' Well S-4999 is over $4000, but don't kidyourself The
difference between $4999 and $5000 won't pay for your
next trip to the McDonald's drive-through Try an oiler of
$4001 and see what they say. .

Then there's the 'They-Don't-Know-What-They've-
Got-Department' These ads are the most amusing ol all
You've seen these before too. These are the people who
spell 'Healey"without the second 'e'. or list the model as
'106' when they mean '100-6'. or say '1967 Austin Healey
Convertible', as opposed to the sedan and station wagon
models Isuppose However, my all-time favorite Irom this
catagory is Irom several years ago when the Datsun 240Z
was gainingpopularity.Somebodyran an ad in thcPorlland
Oregonian lor a'1%1 AustinHealey300027. AllIcan figure
is that the owner looked at the grill flash and thought that
the lightning bolt that runs throughthe numerals looked
like a letter '27, hence 3000Z Try an ofler of Z2500, I
mean $2500.

Then there are the people who run their ads under
'Classics and Custom Cars', instead ol the regular'Sports
and Imports', classification. I'm always a little suspicious ol
these ads and there's something slightly undignified about
seeing a Healey ad sandwiched between an AMCHornet
and a Bricklin -- both'classic' cars to be sure 1mean, I think
Healeys are classics myself, but I tend to take this as an

...there's something slightly
undignified about seeing a Healey ad
sandwiched between an AMC Hornet

and a Bricklin...

indication that the seller thinks a little too highly of the car.
and won't budge off the askingprice And if you finda
Healeyin this section withno price listed lookout You
have lound a very pricey Healey, indeed

Finally, there's the special abbreviated language ol
classified ads To get the fullenjoymentIromreadingthe
classifieds you mustbecomeconversant in'ad-speak'.To
make things even more complicated manyof the com
monlyusedphrasesand termshavemeanings notobvious
to the uninitiated Forexample 'original-mans that the car
needs paint It mayalso meanthat the onhas never been
changed Thenthere's 'must see'. Thismeans that the car
has been washed recently.That term isoften used with'in
terior like new" which means that it's been vacuumed out
too. Another (avorite of mine is 'loaded'. That's what you
have to be to buy this car. Andthere's always"mustsell'.
This can mean one ol two things It may mean that the
owner wants you to think that you've got him in a tough
spot so you will go awayfeeling likeyou took himto the
cleaners when actually he gets the price he wanted Or

SEATBELTS!

'must sell' may mean that the owner is so sick and tired ol
the lemon that ilhe doesn't sell it he's going to push it over
a dill And don't lorget 'lob'. That means 'Ircsh-oII-the-
boaf, and that'swhat you've got to be to agree to the asking
price Finally,my lavorite is'needs a little mechanical work1.
That means 'bring a trailer".

Butdespite all that or maybebecause ol it Ienjoyread
ing the Healey ads LikeI said Tmnot really in the market

for one, but il. just maybe il. Icould find a decent Bugeye lor
around twelve or thirteen hundred then 1might—nah, if I
bought it I couldn't enjoy readingabout it on Sunday mor
nings, and in my imagination all the Healeys are original
low-miles and real cleaa Just like they say In the ads

Tech Tip

Too Little Too Fast

Mien servicing late model MGBsfitted with automatic
choke pay special attention to the coolant level If the
coolant level is too low, there will be insufficient flow
through the automaticchoke causingextremelyhighidle
speed

To Refill the Cooling System

1. Fill the expansion tank hall full and replace the
cap

2. Fill the system through the filler plug hole in the
thermostat housing and replace the plug.

3. Run the engine until the top hose iswarm to the
touch Stmt oil and allow the system to cooL

4. Refill the expansioii tank to hall full replace the
cap

5. Top up the radiator through the filler plug and
replace the cap.

Auto chokes litted to Zenith carburettors have proven
unreliable and expensive to service Moss Motors manual
choke conversion kit(*38C-320) is easily fitted to the exist
ing assembly and allows you control ol the choke

John Richard

Salisbury. CT

Many states are passing seatbelt laws. Most British cars wore not
fitted with them. Keep ahead of the new laws with these rugged
attractive seatbelts. They lit all two seaters and small saloons;
sold individually in black only.

Seatbelt (lap only) 222-215 $18.95 ea.

ToU-Prea Order Phonos: (800) 235-6954 Continental USAexcept Calif.
(800) 322-6985 California order phone inbu«y, c»n(600) 6M-02S7 GonVntnUI us»j

Moss Motors, LTD* 7200 Hollister Ave. • Goleta, Ca. 93106



1985 MOSS MOTORING PHOTO CONTEST
Photographing ourcars and thepeoplewhoenjoythem

isabigpartoleveryone's involvement with theBritish Car.
There are as many cameras as there are cars at most
events. Camera totingenthusiasts are alter the 'speciar
shot or the specific detailshots neededto finish a restora
tionaccurately.Manyenthusiasts trylor'art shots' ol their
favoritemarques,others are involved inrecordingthe les-
tive nature of the British car event

Whetheryou are shootingforart catching the lun or
documentingimportantdetails, you'llwant to get inon the
Moss MotoringPhoto Contest
Here'syourchance to makesomeol that photographypay
oil The MossMotoring Photo Contest is open to amateur
photographers whomaysubmit upto threeentrieseach
,1/oss Motoring Photo Contest winnerswill receive gen
erousgift certificates Each personwhoenterswill receive
a $5.00 Gilt Certificate just lor entering.

Remember, thesubject isBritish Carsand the activities
related to them. This includes rallys. shows, social events,
restoration photos, tours and the vast array ol activities
enjoyed by the BritishCar Enthusiast

There'splentyol timetogetyourshots butdon'Idally,
the contest closes September 1st 1985.

Jack Aids Exhaust System
Headpipes are sometimes dilficult to attach to the

exhaust manifold especially when working alone This
helpful hint will makeyour lifeeasier.

Mount the hangers and support brackets to the pipe
butdonot tighten anypartsuntil theheadpipe issecured
Placea smalljackunder the headpipeand run itupagainst
the manifold opening. Thiswill leaveyour hands free to
mount the hardware Alwaysuse a newexhaust gasket and
see that it is centered properly.

TR250/6 SEAT KITS
TR250/6 upholstery kits are now in production and
will be available soon. These kits leature original
styling,color and patterns. Some examples ol the
new line include TR250 covers In Black. Shadow
Blue and Tan and TR6 sets to lit folding, fixed and
removable headrest models Please check your
TR250/6 catalog and phone us for availability.

MGB MUD FLAPS

Ifyou are not one to baby your MGB these
sturdy rubber mudllapsare just the thingto keep
stones and mud off your rocker panels. Origin
ally offered by BL for the 'home' and Euro-
pean market 222.6W $12.95 pair

Price valid until Soptembor 15, 1985

TBCll Tip

Frozen Treat

Inbuilding TDandTFGearboxesadummyshaftisused
inremoving andreplacing theclustergearwhich islocated
in the bottom ol the gear box.

One ol the last steps in the assembly process is to turn
thegearbox overallowing theclustergearto fall intoplace
The dummy shaft is then tapped out using the longer per
manent shaft

Ineach end ol the cluster gear are 16needle bearings It
is most frustratinglor a needlebearingto fallout as the
dummy shall is removed This necessitates the dis
assembly ol the gearbox to that point

Asimpleremedyistoassembleonthedummyshaft the
cluster gear, needlebearings,and washers Packinheavy
greaseand place the assembly in the freezer the night
beforeassembly. Theresult allparts heldfirmly in place!

Joe R. Scannella

Knoxville TN

TR7 WHEELCOVER

Give your TR7 a startling lacelitt with this
beautifully styled wheel cover set These rugged
lull sized factory wheel covers are an inexpen
sive and practicalaccessory lor all TR7's Wehave
a good supply, but don't delay- at this price they
won't be around long! isnoi4j

Factory Wheel Cover Set 071-959 $24.95
(Factory Price S59.95J

Price valid until September f5. »985

Photo Contest
Rules, Eta, Etc...
1. The Moss Motoring photo contest is open to amateur
photographers only. Employees of Moss Motors, Ltd or
Moss subsidiaries and their immediate lamilies are not

eligible

2. Allentries must be received no later than midnight Sep
tember 1st 1985. Please see paragraph 6 below lor infor
mation that must accompany each entry.
3. Each entry must be the original unpublished work of
the entrant

4. Photos will be judged on the basis of content photo
graphic skill and appropriateness Photo subject matter
must be'British Car1related Your entries may include cars,
enthusiasts enjoying cars, competitive events, social
outings, or technical subject matter. This is a representa
tive listing, and should not be construed as a limit to the
scope ol entries.

5. Prizes will be awarded as follows:

One First Prize, aSlOO (one hundred dollar) Moss Motors
gift certificate Second Prize; a$75.00 (seventy five dollar)
Moss Motors gift certificate Third Prize a S50.00 (fifty
dollar) Moss Motors giftcertificate Sixhonorable men
tions will be awarded a S25.00 (twenty five) Moss Motors
giftcertificate each.Every'entrant will receive aJ5.00 Moss
giltcertificate Winning photographs willbe publishedin
Moss Motoring.

6. Each entry must be labeled with the photographer's
name and address Do not write on either the back paper or
theiront(emulsion) sideof the print apply a separate label
to the back ol the print

7. This contest is limited to black and white and,6r color
prints only. We regret that we are unable to accept color
transparencies for this contest.Entries must be no smaller
than 5 x7 nor larger than 11x14 glossyprints. Entries need
not be mounted but should be packed securely.to avoid
damage Moss Motors may request the originalnegative ol
any_entry. Allnonconforming entries will be disqualified
8. Up to three (3) submissions willbe accepted Irom each
entrant Each must be labeled individually.

9. Allentries become the property ol Moss Motors lor their
exclusive use No entries can be returned

10.Ifthere are recognizable persons inyour photo, a signed
release must accompany your entry. Ifsecuring a release is
impossible a letter explaining why a consenting signature
could not be obtained must accompany the entry.

11. All winners will be notified by October 1, 1985. II
youwisha listol the winnerssend a SASE to Editor, Moss
Motoring, P.O.Box MG Goleta. CA93116.

Good Luck!

MOSS MOTORING PASE5
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Club Corner PAHT2 A CONTINUING SERIESBYUWRIE AlfXANDER"

Ixisl time wc talked about forming your local club. You
didthal(welldone!), butnow you're looking forsomething
to do with all your new found club-mates...

Since a stated goal in the By-Laws ol many clubs is'the
enjoyment ol our cars', and since ours are sports cars,
competitive driving events find lavor with most groups
One type of event that is popular with drivers and or
ganizers alike is thc'Funkhana'. These do not require much
in the way ol facilities nor equipment and they can be
tailored to the tastes of your group. Hardcharging, would
l>cracers can test their car handling skill and reflexes in the
'Dual- event while the competitive urges ol the more
sedate club members arc challenged by the 'Novelty
Funkhana Let's take a look at both types

The'DUALFUNKHANA' requires theuse ol a large park
ing lot which can be divided into two equal areas. Local
schools, businesses or shopping centers can usually be
persuaded to allow your club to stage the event The
needed equipment Is limited to some fifty or so rubber
pylons, two stopwatches, some large poster board on
whichto displaythe results, and a bag offlour'tomark lines.
Two identical courses are laid out one in each hall ol the
parking lot Two cars are started simultaneously and they
each perform the test as quickly as possible The starter
starts both watches as he gives the 'go' signal and records
each car's time The fun ol this event comes Irom not only
competing against the clock and the course but from see
ing how you are doing against the car on the other side This
often leads to silly mistakes being made as you try to hurry
to beat the other car! This element can be encouraged il
you set a Iree-form test where you require that a certain
number of maneuvers be performed but you do not specify
the order in which they must be done For example 'enter
each of fivegarages both forward and reverse in any order,
then stop astride the finish line'. A couple of'well-placed
marshals are usually needed to ensure the course is com
pleted con-ectly and to record penalties for failing to fully
enter a garage or for hitting a pylon. When setting the
penalties, make sure that the penalty points exceed the
time saved by incurring the penalty. Some canny com
petitors deliberately incur penalties to get a low time! The
total event might encompass live different layouts, with
consecutive runs on each side for each driver. Penalties of 1
point per second fivepoints per pylon moved or touched
ten for not entering a garage fully(all four wheels between
the pylons), five for not stopping astride the finish line are
typicaL A competitor who fails to follow at least the pres-
cril)ed route (it's OK to realize you're wrong and re-start
whereyou went wrong) would get a time equal to the worst
of any other competitor on that test Each test should have
a' bogey"(Le the organizer would drive it) time of about 50
seconds Classes can be set based on types of cars entered
and it's always flattering to someone to offer an 'F.T.D.-
award for the best score of the day.

NOW FROM MOSS
START YOUR ENGINES DIVISION

NEW
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BODIES

$69.95 ea.
icludmg. core charge ol

S10.00 rctundaOle upon recciol ol
rebuildable bodies at our MD location

Bodies available for
MG-TF. MG-TD, MG-TC (modified MG-TD to fit
MG-TC), MGA. MGB Triumph TR2 3 & 4, and
Austin Healey 100-4

Please phone for full details

MOSS MOTORS LTD
Start Your Engines Division
6798 Mid Cities Ave.
Beltsville, MD 20705

(301)937-0313

Here are a couple ol fun layouts, variations of which can
easily be worked out Remember only that you should
allow plenty of stopping room (and no spectators!) at the
end ol a fast stretch and don't make the turns so tight that
lots ol'backing and filling'are needed It's a good idea, too
for the organizer to do a demonstration run ol each test
and to post the route on a large poster near the start

The'NOVELTY FUNKHANA' also requires a parking lot
although a much smaller space can be used Added equip
ment will be tennis balls, water balloons, paper cups paper
sacks, or what have you This event also requires that a
passenger be carried to help get around the course. The
range of tests is limitedonlyby the organizer's imagination
but again, tests should beable to be completed in not more
than a couple ol minutes, and penalties should be carefully
calculated so as to prevent deliberate screwing-up on the
tests to get a low time IIcre are a couple of ideas for novelty
events: 1. Driver starts event out ol car, key in hand
blindfold on (papcrsack on head). Navigator is in the car. At
'Go', navigator directs driver to car(may not help!); Driver
startscar, drives lorward(stillblindlolded) following direc
tions through a 3-pylon slalom, into a garage. Blindold oft
reverse into another garage where navigator has to throw
three balls into a bucket Then forward to another garage
Driver exits car, picks up three water balloons. Reverse
through another slalom, navigator placing one balloon on
each pyloa Then forward to finish line 2. Start lacing a
layout ol seven randomly placed pylons, each with a white
tennis ball on top Crew have seven yellow balls, must

TR250/6 Catalog
The Moss Motors TR 250/6 comprehensive catalog is

now off the press!

This latest addition to the Moss comprehensive catalog
line up is the most complete best illustrated offering of
Triumph TR 250 and TR 6 parts available anywhere
Included in this completely new, easy-to-use listing are
mechanical, electrical body, trim, emission control and
interior parts- allin the Mosscomprehensive format You'll
enjoy shopping for TR parts with mis new book!

Tech tips and maintenance hints make up an important
part ol the TR250/6 catalog. Paintcodes, production infor
mation and Lucas wiring codes are included in clear, con
cise form.

Speed equipment books, and accessories fill several
pages. The selection is sure to please the most discriminat
ing enthusiast

IIyou have already requested a TR250/6 catalog, you
will receive a copy shortly. Ifyou are not on that list send
S3.00 with your name address and Zip code- we'll rush a
copy to you

TR7ENTHUSIASTS- Our preliminary TR7 catalog Is oft the
press and now available Call lor your copy today!

replace white with yellow in any order, then stop astride
finish line

These should give you the idea' As you become more
experienced and get to know your club members better,
you can tailor the events to their likes and dislikes, adding
more garages, pylons, water obstacles, balloons to burst
with pointed sticks, etc The object is lua at the same time

ollering a chance for the skillful
crew to score a low time

Two last notes; Liability
Insurance is usually required
by the parking lot owners Oil
an event-by-event basis, this is
usually not expensive if your
carrier is given a clear outline
ol die nature ol the event and
the assurance that there will be
no high speeds, wheel-to-
wheel compction. or alcohol

iV A * consumption by the drivers
y\ allowed II your local carrier

<——J • does not have an acceptable
program try J.C Taylor, this is
something they offer to clubs
everywhere. Fund Raising is
also a possibility. You may-
want to charge your members
an entry lee to cover the costs
ol the trophies, and you could
consider running a promotion
al-type event where participa

tion by other car owners is encouraged

Funkhanas require a minimum ol planning and provide
a great deal of safe enjoyment when set up sensibly. They
are a geat way to enjoy your sports cars and get all your
club members active You'll be surprised who puts up the
good times, too!

Stainless Steel
Exhaust Systems

Most ol us are all loo familiar with our exhaust system.
For the most part they are out ol sight but not out of
earshot They hang tenuously under the car, rusting away,
eating holes inyour parts budget Replacement is a regular,
costly job not on anyone's list of 'fun things to do with the
car this weekend"

Many enthusiasts who are replacing mild steel exhaust
systems with stainless steel systems recognize the value ol
a good idea The demand lor better parts is increasing as
car owners are less willing to spend money on parts that
need frequent replacement

Although not presently ollered lor all cars, industry
forecasters believe that the stainless system will in the
near future replace virtually all the mild steel systems now
being offered as replacement parts.

Stainless steel replacement systems oiler the latest
developments in exhaust system design. Motivated pri
marily by the need to provide rugged systems that will
wiUistand the high heat of modem emission controlled
engines designers have made rapid advances in exhaust
system design in the last lew years

Recognizing that not everyone's needs can be served at
once Moss Motors will continue to offer, as best it can. the
mild steel systems

Two major lactors make the investment in a stainless
steel system almost a necessity lor the person whose car
must endure adverse driving conditions and winter stor
age The stainless system is virtually impervious to burn
out caused by internal condensation and are highly
resistant to air and water-borne corrosive chemicals and
pollutants.

Stainless steel exhaust systems represent one ol the
bestvalues in replacement parts today. Compare the initial
cost and 'once only" labor cost o( the stainless system
against the labor and parts expense ol the several mildsteel
replacement systcmsyou will need in the future-their value
becomes immediatly apparent



Would Moss Steer You Wrong? Never!
Since our recent announcement that we had reproduced

the originalMGTD-TFsteering wheel there has been some
debate about the rim color. For many years, the only
wheels available had mottled brown rims and a number ol
people came to believe that this was the original color.
Actually, these mottled brown wheels were supplied by the

QI.YCr-BOMA.-rC 3RQNZE rfJ5
TO MATCH INSTRUMENT P»NEt

glKJLSH |CI REF.No.74/3Q2fl

3gX-"jS^=nr- rBiM-GO'-O PEAP.U FINISH £

factory (under part no. AAA1499) as replacement wheels,
only after the TF had gone out of productioa

The drawing at left represents a part of the lactory
blueprint for the TDsteering wheel It clearly states the rim
color to be' Gold Pearl Finish 101-.That is why. when we set
out to reproduce the TD-TF wheel we had our wheels
made with a gold pearlescent rim. Copies of the blueprint
are available upon request

Concours judges may find this interesting: they will now
have another point ol originality to check when trying to
decide which ol the 'perfect' cars they are judging is really
the most authentic restoration! Maybe having a Moss
steering wheel will become the purist's trademark?

TD-TF Steering wheel 454-230 SI39.95

MGA SIDECURTAIN
REPAIR KIT OFFERED

The Moss MGA aluminum sidecurtain is the result of

hundreds ol hours ol effort by our product development
and research departments It represents a significant
development over the factory-supplied fabricsidecurtains
and is a real boon to the enthusiast who drives liis car des
pite the weather.

In spite of our best efforts, we have experienced some
trouble with the rubber parts on a lew of the units shipped
by Moss between the dates June and December. 1984.

Development problems are uncommoa but occasion
ally creep in when a product is unique or very special
ized

Moss Motors now offers a repair kit (part "259-647)
free of charge to those who have experienced problems
with the seals of our MGAsidecurtains This easily installed

- kit includes the rubber parts and instructions needed to
bring your MGA sidecurtains up to snuft These repair kits
are unique to the Moss *259-648 only and will not fit any
other lactory or aitermarket replacement sidecurtain.

Ifyour Moss sidecurtains were shipped by us between
June and December, 1984 and you need a repair kit supply
us with a copy of the invoice or other proof ofpurchase and
we willsend a kit free of charge Ifyou have not saved your
invoice we will need to know the approximate date ol
purchase

Since issuing our MGB comprehensive cat
alog, one ol the most requested items has been
these original lactory stripe kits. We have been
out ol them tor some time now, but they are
finally in stock!

This 'above the belt line' stripe kit is particularly
suited to the chrome bumpered models.

y^v Black 215-340
,-r?—'• sSSSSfefr. Silver 2'5'355

^_4stk'..._... 36p Go'd 215'36°^^~ HfJF $39ig5

This kit suits the rubber bumper models as it
helps blend the bumpers and trim.

Black 215-370
Silver 215-375

Gold

®S*-^.
215-380

$64.95

Originally intended tor the Limited Edition
models, this attractive stripe kit will jazz up any 'B.

Silver 215-730
* £&

$77.95

Prices valid until September 15, 1985

Moss Customer Survey
Help us to serve you better. We're interested in your
viewpoint Return this survey with your name and
address and we'll send you a S5.00 Gift Certificate
Thanks!

1. How many British cars do you own? 01
D2

D3

D 4 or more

2. My car is primarily used for
D daily transportation
D pleasure / occasional use
D show only
• therapy

3. I carry out D all
D some

D none ol the work on my car.

4. Moss pricing is D usually very reasonable
D a fair value for the product
D sometimes expensive

5. The Quality ot Moss parts is usually O Excellent
Q good
O satisfactory

6. Moss is careful to send the correct parts

G always
G almost always

7. When I need technical help I consult
D the Moss catalog
O the factory service manual
Dboth

8. I have found Moss catalogs to be
D better than the factory service parts list
• practical, easy to use
D extremely accurate and precise

9. My favorite part of Moss Motoring is
Q sale items

D stories from customers

D tech tips
D Moss company information
D product highlights
D other

10. The catalog illustrations are 0 clearly presented
D above average
D average

11. I use the Moss backorder system because
D it is convenient

D I know the parts will arrive just as
soon as Moss can obtain them

D I don't mind waiting as Tm restoring the car
O I can cancel for a full relund
D I don't use the backorder system

12. I would like to see Moss reproduce the following
part

13. I use one of the three Moss counter locations

D Irequently
D when in the area
D never- they're too far away

14. Moss Marque Days are
D bargain days
D great fua a chance to meet fellow enthusiasts
O other (please specify)

D I haven't been able to attend

15. I find that having Moss ship orders from both the
East and West Coast warehouses improves service

D a great deal
D somewhat

D 1 hadn't noticed

16. Compared to other British parts specialists. Moss
quality, service and price is:

Q far superior
D better than most

Q only average
• don't know

17. I have been known to buy my parts from other
parts specialists

D often

G occasionally
G when necessary
G other (please specify)

18. The single, aspect Moss needs to improve on is
G better service
G better quality
Q wider parts availability
Q other (please specify)

19. I respond to Moss sale offerings
Q always
G occasionally
Q hardly ever

20. My telephone orders are handled
G very quickly
G acceptably
G not as quick as I like

21. The Moss sales staff seems to be

G knowledgable
G willing to help
G not much help

22. My orders are packed G expertly
G adequately
G poorly

23. My orders usually arrive G within 72 hours
G 3 to 5 days
G over 5 days

24. I specify'Backorders Yes' on my parts orders
G always
G sometimes, depends on what I'm ordering
G never

25. When planning a Moss order I try to
G order as I need items

G order in advance

Q both of the above

On a separate piece of paper, please give us your general
comments about Moss products, service, what have you.

SCORE TOURSEIF

24:25 Moss Employee
20-23 Bribed Customer or Moss Employee relative
15-19 Average Joe
10-14 280 Z Owner

Below 10 Competitor

Seriously folks, wo would really
appreciate your coramentx!
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CLASSIC-FIED ADS
We accept advertisements (or Britishcars only, no partsads please.One time insertionis

$25.00. Publication is quarterly,the deadline for the next issue is July 1st We suggest you
placeyour ad well in advance. Dueto space availability, ads received near the deadlinemay
be held (or the next issue Late ads will run In the next issue unless the advertiser specifies
current issue only. Please include your name, address, zip and phone number.

1959MGA-AskingftOOO. Red,wire wheels, rebuilt
engine, transmission, clutch, and brakes 6000
miles May be seen at Auto Soap Meet in Bueno
Park CA Sieve Ugolini(213)633-1996

1953 MG TD Cream color, excellent condition
112.500fhm FredR Pnillippi(216)364-6193(OH)

1958 AUSTIN HEALEY BN4: Good body, good
mechanical condition Driven daily daring sum
mer. Some spare parts included 52700 OBO Dan
MeltUn, 1261 Broadway, Placerville. CA 9S667
(916)622-4657

1960 MGA1600: Good body, good mechanical
condition,driven daily duringsummer.New rack
and pinion new exhaust system, new Mosscarpet
kit(not installed), spare engine,SI750 OBO. Dan
Melvin, 1261 Broadway Placewille, CA 95667
(916)622-4657

1979MGB: New car, never sold never registered
ThuBrooklands GreenMGB couldbe the lastnew
MGBforsale anywhere SI0.500. Interested buyers
please contact Norman NockImported Cars.2060
N WilsonWay.Stockton, CA9S20S(209)948*767
or (209) 931-4710

1956AUSTINHEALEY1004: Engineremoved car
has been de-rusted Appropriate rockers, sills,
floor pans, replaced by a professional Front and
rear steel fender panels, boot lid and bonnet
chemically dipped and hand hammered to orig
inal shape for concoun An excellent car that
SI500 will finish Includes perfect original grille,
four speed transmission in excellent condition
original soft top (red) removed since Aug '61.

' needs only rearjwindoui This is a sound BN2with
hypoid rear axle, 8 leaf rear springs and the
superior brakedrum area ofthe 56.15000. Austin
Colcord, 33472 McKenzic Dr.,Eugene, OR97401
(503) 726-19*5

1959 AUSTINHEALEY1004. New paint uphol
stery, tires, muffler,car cover. Excellent condition
$4900. D Paul Cox (916) 7964666 (California).

1955MGTFISOO: Original perfectly restored and
cared for. A-l running condition Wire wheels
Engineis inexcellentcondition low miles on res
toration. Outstandingred paint Thiscar is a real
show stopper and one ofa kind Brand new tires
Asking {19.500. Send S200 for photo. Daytime
inquiry to Ian Carter,19392Lemon Hitt.Santa Ana,
CA92705 (714) 955-6300.

1960 MGA1600 ROADSTER:New top side curtains
and windshield Body and engine are sound In
running condition and will pass Texas safety
inspection Ready for restoration Asking $2,500.
WriteS Lanphere,4610 Gkneagk* Midland, TX
79707.

1954MGTFiOriginal non-restoredand complete.
Repainted maroon by second owner in 1959-was
yeBoax Red interior. Great shape, runs good No
rastS perfectwood Hasnot been in the rain since
1971- twelve years in my possession Bargain9
$9^500. Photoonreqttest Also. aTDengineinparts
mostly complete. Joe Slecher. Rt 2, Box 28. St
Clair. MO 63077.

STEAL A HEALEYGOLDMWB Three big Healeys
pats lots ofspares OnlyS8900 tor the entire pack
age. Divorce causes loss of garage and storage
space. MustsellaslnowUveonaboat (I) restored
19603000,new engine,dutch, suspension,brakes,
paint upholstery hardtop, new soft top and lots
more A beautiful drive awayBRGHealey (2) Ex-
race car, "60chassis, 100-6 englne,QD 30 minutes
runningttmeonrebuUiengine,¥cam2"SV'*(3)
oVparts car, complete, engine,QQ and all Write
and til phone you Til sell the restored car'for
S9500, but really want to get rid of everythingat
once andS8900 will take it alt Date Woods, P.Q
Box 1263. Ofympia. WAS8507.

1948 MG TC British Racing Green, biscuit up
holstery, walnut dash Allwood framingtolid new

•OSSMOTGRIKa PA8E8

top, upholstery, carpel tires, muffler and pipes,
wheetAtlminiorMoa Restoration96% complete,
some spares Beslofferover$l7.500. Write for pic
ture* details John Gordon, 2015 Allen Place, N W.
Washington, DC20009. (202) 483-5109.

MECCO TANDEM AXLE AUTO TRAILER: Custom
designed and built for MG TD/TF transport Full
steel construction independent suspension elec
tric brakes, full front and rear lighting winch
operated tie downs and specially designedself-
storingramps. Thisisone of a kind $1000George
KonarJr., 6947 Castelberry Wax San Diego.CA
92119. (619) 466-1303.

1947 MG TC Completely restored yellow with
black interior. Runsgreat Righthand drive 19"
wire wheels SI3.0O0. MOVING- mustseWI Ronnie
Hall Rt I. Box 765, Foley. AL36535 (205) 943-
1970

1951 MGTD: Car* 4687. 79.600 miles. Black All
original, no dents bodyperfect Noknown defects
Includes original workshop manual and owners
manual plus some spare parts and tools $8000.
Price firm and cash J.F. Weber. P.Q Box 468,
ApplegatcCA 95703

1964 TR4: While with black interior, top and ion-
neau cover. Completerecentrestorationto orig
inal Includingwire wheels Appraised at S6500
Mustmove- makeoffer. StanWalker, 4040Ogden
Las Vegas, NV891I0. (702) 433-0298

I960 MGA1600:Refurbishment completed in the
Fallof '84. Red with black Interior. Outstanding
condition ready for road or showroom S8500
PautGaytord P.O Box267. Diamond Spring* CA
95619. (916) 622-4007.

1952 MGTD Seven coats ofWoodland Green lac

quer, tan leather interior. Fully restored by pro
fessional to original condition one year ago All
chrome parts rechromed or replaced, including
completely chromed headlights Original wood
dashreflnlshedandnewMoto-Lita steeringwheel
New Michelinx Complete records of restoration
includingphotos Kept under cover ingarage. Less
than300 mites since restoration AskingSI7.500/
offer. Send S200 for photo. Charlie Roberts,
P.QBOX22I2. Atlanta, GA3030I, (404)523-3300.

1952MGTD (could be a51. tm not sun.) Started
to refurbish, but now have other plans Runsgood,
looks good Seeking best offer. Clyde Smith 4137
Don Ibarra Place. Los Angeles, CA90008 But
(213) 2904)058 Res (213) 291-4060

1962 MGA 1600. MK It Beautifully restored by
original oumer.2 top* wire wheels, 2-way radio,
all owner manuals Including workshop MGAred
w/red and black interior. $7000 OBO Dorothy
Zeeanan Palm Springs. CA(619) 320-9440

1954MGTfi Grey, RHD exceUentcondilion$6000.
Gary Silverman 10553 Chariot Dr, LosAngeles,
CA90064. (213) 836-4974.

I949MGTC& 1953 MGTD Professional frame-up
restorations Rebuilt Engines, suspension and
steering with Moss Motors parts MGred with new
paint and interiors. Send $2 for photos and infor
mation Ernie Slater. P.Q Box 157, Columbia. MO
65205

1935 AUSTIN: English roadster, RHD Very rare
Clifton 104 model Runs well and is fairly com
plete Looks good Nrf needs some professional
restoration Best oner over 14500 John Kofmchl
23521VtoChantUly. Valencia, CA9I3S5.(805)255-
7499.

1SS0MGBROALX,; i Only 1300 mile* Car is in
original immaculate condition Never exposed to
rain or wet roads In dry garage storage Oil
changed frequently. Red with black interior.
BlaupunktstereoFWCassette. Roslytewheetsand
Tonneau Best offer. Call Dr.R Hertxog Houston
TX (713)438-9151.

1963 TRIUMPH TR-4: Needs transmission work
RunsweUotherwise, New unusedclutch, transmis
sion tunnel dash pad Other new and used part*
Tires and top in good condition. $775.00. Steve
Rudney,631SantaFe.Hemet CA9234X(714)925-
5539.

1949 MG TC Excellent condition, new lop. new
upholstery and interior, original British Racing
Greenpaint Rebuiltengine.plusoriginalTCblock
and parts. Runsgood stored over 20 year* never
raced or wrecked Mustsell due to death in family
$12000 or offer. L Keller. P.Q Box 61, Sough-
house. CA95683 (916) 682-7154.

1952 MG TD Ground up restoration in 1977 by
Mike Goodman 2000 miles since restoration
British Racing Green with all original part*
Beautiful conditionmotioated to sell Dwight
Dreyer, 500 Locke Haven, Pasadena, CA 91105.
(818) 793-0292

1948MGTC Oneowner, never wrecked engine
rebuilt by a professional Body dissassembled,
sanded and ready forprime coating Carinclosed
storage for20 year* All parts original and inA-l
condition Asking$8000 or offer.Mrs JackHaye*
721 35 6/10 Rd, Palisade. CO81526. (303) 464-
7435

1954 MG TR Excellent condition, wire wheel*
rebuilt engine A real classic Wiltdeliver. Peter W.
Pie, 1806 FarwellSt, La Crosse. H754601. (608)
782-3351 or (60S) 785-8502.

1965MGBROADSTER: Excellentcondition4 speed
with overdrive New paint and lire* 10,000 miles
on rebuilt engine, trans, shocks and brakes Top
and upholstery like new. $3500. Jerry Lux,
(805)736-4413or (805)985-6130(CA).

1955 MGTF1500: Wire wheel* radial* Tonneau.
lop& side curtains in excellentshape. This is a fine
original sportscar that has been re-painted& re-
upholstered It is in excellent shape & runs like a
top $12500 Robert Brody, 409 Austin Ave.
Wenalchee, WA98801. (509) 662-2895.

1969 A1CB-GT:Wire wheel* runs well overdrive,
excellent alignment Never wrecked, but lots of
minor damage all over-well worn Ideal for res
toration nopartsmissing Justpassed smogcheck
30.000 miles on engine $1TOO. Selling together or
separately: professionally built unused engine,
$1100exchange.Alan Young 17601FosterRd, Los
Goto* CA 95030. (408) 354-7739.

Goleta, California
Moss Motors, Ltd
P.O. Box MG 7200 HoiEster Avenue

Goleta. CA33116 (805)968-1041 '
General Office* Mail & Phone Order Processing
Showroom Main Warehouse A Distribution Center

Rockaway, New Jersey
Moss Moton, Ltd
114 Beach Street

Rockaway. NJ07866 (201)625-3616
East Coast Warehouse* Distribution Center,
Showroom and Salts Counter

Beltsville, Maryland
Moss Motors/ StartYour EnginesDivision
6733 Mid Cities Avenue

Bdtsville, MD20705 (301) 937-0313
Used A Rebuilt Parts Center, Showroom and
New Parts Sales Counter

1951MGTD Ownedsince 5J garagedsince'69.
Original body, green with green interior, black
vinyl top Needs TLC $8000. Patty Mark* 1247 £
Palm St. AUadena CA9I001. (818) 794-4905

1966 TRHJMPHTR4A1RS Haswire spin-offwheets
and new Signal red paintjob Runsgood, needs
T.LCBest offer.P. Clarke(914) 669-9636 (NY)

1966 AUSWI HEALEYBJ3 3000 UK Id Less than
30.000 mile* Brand new black top, new white
paint (Both original quality) Great body and
enginecondition for sale by the originalowner.
$15,000. Write IV. Hobson 100 NorthSixth St. Ft
Smith AK 72901.(501) 783-8993 day*

1956 MGA- Fullyrestored, tea than 2500 miles on
new engine. Beautiful deep cherry Ameriflinc 4
coats color. 2 dear. Ml new top. carpet* mech
anical*hydraulic*tire* wire* Twoyear restora
tion mustselltopaycollegetuition AskingSIO.000
and crying Photos available T.S Morri* 1403
SnowHillRd, Bahama NC27S03. (near Durham
NQ (919) 471-9202

1952 MGTDMKU RHD.excellent car for full or
partial restoration Engine completed Needs
some repairs due to shipping damage Car is from
Rhodesia$6000. Heather Laurie. (714) 786*751
eve* (CA)
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from our Winter 1985 issue,
written by DonE Descy

Santa Barbara, California
Moss Motors/ Santa Barbara Division
132 East Montedto Street

Santa Barbara, CA93101 (805)963-0741
Parts Sales Counter d Distribution Center for

BritishCursnot covered by MossMotorsCatalog*

Order Toll Free:

800-235-6954

800-322-6985
California Order Phone
rbnr*rKO*l*4rsr*n>tm»ttium]HB*

Customer Service:
805-968-1041

•^•^•l Bass Motors, m.
•••• P.O. Baits
IllWfrl 7200 Holilstsr Avtnst"
HUHf SoUta, CaQtaroia 93116
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